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Deer With Wooden Leg
Gets About With Ease

SWAN ISLAND, Me. UPl A

deer that walks on a wooden leg
is the pet of game warden Don
Higgins.

The animal was born with only
three legs. When it was about a
year old, Higgins fitted it with a
wooden leg and taught it to walk
on all four limbs.

"Peg Leg" sleeps in the woods
but rarely ventures more than 200
yards from the Higgins home. It
appears at the back door at the
same time each day for its daily
ration of three cans of evaporated
milk and cookies fed to it by

Betty Lou Higgins.

World Needs More Meat,
Livestock Men Are Told

CHICAGO (UP.) Livestock
owners have been warned that the
world's meat production must be
increased nearly 50 per cent by
1960 to provide a 25 per cent In-

crease in population.
An article in the Journal of the

American Veterinary Medical As-

sociation said ilvestock owner?
must be especially careful to keep
their animals healthy to help ward
off a possible food crisis within the
next 10 years.

The article also pointed out
'that many diseases are transmis-

sible from animals to man. and
proper control measures may not
only save the animals but also pro-
tect farm hands against
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POLICEWOMEN BAG WOLVES

NEW YORK (U P.) Nine more
attractive policewomen have been
appointed to snare subway flirts.
The three named last year have
had such success in catching male
flirts that it was decided to in-

crease the force.

For best reading conditions, a
room should have good general
light in addition to direct liht
from a reading lamp.
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THI UNSIASONABIY WARM weather enjoyed by New York comes to an
abrupt end as a thick snowfall blankets the city, canceling air (lights and
flowing down the tempo of the metropolis. The scene above Is on the
Upper Xatt Side, where traffic ran Into heavy drifts. (international) ex

Bird's Wolf Whistle Solves
j Mystery Of Curlew Nest

By ALTON L. BLAKEKLEE
Associated Press Science Reporter

NEW VOUK A whistled 'wolf-cull- " on a barren plateau in Alaska
solved a mystery.

On a city street, a woll-cn- ll means a young man has spotted a

pretty girl. A bird, the brislle-thighc- d curlew, does a pretty good job
of imitating it. And when two men heard the wolf-ca- ll in Alaska. Jhey

solved the long-ke- secret of
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where the curlews have their nest-

ing grounds.
The story is told by Henry C.

Kyllingstad in Arctic, journal of
the Arctic Institute of North Amer-
ica.

The curlew is a bird about the
size of a crow, but slimmer. It has
a five-inc- h, curved beak. It gels its
name from hair - like modified
feathers on its flanks and thighs.

Not Dead Yet Despite
Claims To Contrary

DENVER UP) Andrew Ander-
son, chipper retired
Denver building custodian, can go
Mark Twain one better.

Like Twain, the announcement
of Anderson's death at the age of
21 was slightly exaggerated. But
unlike Twain, the announcement

at the lowest
finer

IAD Venetian
every home!

The curlew was first found in of bis death at the age of 95 alsotal heads, de- -
i aniu ioo years ago. men nicy was exaggerated.fbackground
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We Feature
In lf73. Anderson and two

rn or period
ihemes. There's

were spotted in Alaska. They are
one of the species of birds that mi-

grates each year from Alaska with
marvelous navigation to Pacific Isl-

ands, including Hawaii, the Tuamo-tos- ,

and Societies.

friends tangled with Indians and
the friends reported his death
when they found some articles of
hunting equipment the 21 year-old

uty and lux- -

a new stand- -
man hud dropped in Ins flight.

in quality in In HH7. Anderson's insuranceOrnithologists knew that much,
but no one had found a curlew's company paid his policy in full, deAD blinds,

deserves the thatdaring him dead as far
was concerned.
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nesting and breeding grounds m
Alaska.

The general area was guessed at

Kyllingstad spent four yean
searching without findng any nest
Success came last June when cur-

lew nests were found in western
Alaska, north of Mountain Village.
In the party were Kyllingstad, War-

ren Petersen of Kalskag, Alaska,
Dr. Arthur A. Allen of Cornell
University, and his son David.

Jacob Elhnan is one of the town'stimate in ajM
most active firemen. He was elean- -

nd mechanical
INK M'O luiunic win..,.at prices you siren sound. He ran outdoors to

to resist. Treat locate the fire. It was on his own
jto all-met- al roof.

LA- - JEAD blinds 171Kyllingstad and David Allen
were exploring a plateau when side were four eggs. The men in1

they heard a wolf-ca- ll whistle. A the next few days took motion
circled near Allen, giving tures of the nest, and the hatching

the call several times. of the young birds. A second nest SICJ1Con The two men quickly found the was found tarther away, me enure
of hills had pairs of curlews.net Tt was a simple depression range

e o letter Values" at the edge of a large black lichen, and the area "probably constitutes
a plant. There were the main breeding ground," Kyll-n- o

grasses or feathers lining it. In- - mgtsad said.
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